
 proudly prepared your meal 

  

proudly assembled your tray

We hope your room service experience was exceptional.  

If for any reason our service did not meet your  

expectations, please call Sara, Food & Nutrition Services  

Director at 2656 so we may address your concern.

Get well greetings from  
Food & Nutrition Services



A second grade teacher at a local elementary  

school received breast cancer treatment here. Her  

students wanted to help so they raised money 

through school fundraisers. They also made 

books of hope, courage, and jokes for cancer  

patients to enjoy while receiving treatment.

Learn 
Together



Create 
Memories

A Colleague here remembered how much the 

memory quilt she received after her father 

passed away meant to her. So she started a 

program here enabling grieving families to 

have memory quilts made from their loved 

ones’ clothes and other belongings to remem-

ber them for years to come.



Two members of the community were  

recognized as heroes after trying to save the 

life of a boy who was badly burned. When 

awarded a monetary gift, they donated it to 

the Goshen Center for Cancer Care’s Patient 

Assistance Fund in memory of their grandmother  

who had cancer. Now, their heroic act of  

generosity will touch even more lives.

More
Do



Grateful for the care she received,  

a patient and her husband envisioned  

solutions to a few routine challenges here,  

and then donated funds to implement them. 

Their generous gifts will continue to benefit 

patients, visitors, and Colleagues alike  

on a daily basis for years to come.

Go Beyond



Fulfilling a promise he made to  

his own children, a surgical services  

nurse here personally delivers  

a gift to every newborn he helps  

bring into the world. Often it's the  

first gift the baby receives.

Celebrate
Life



Pass it On
Over 300 volunteers give of their time  

and talents here donating more than  

50,000 hours annually—the equivalent  

of 25 full time positions. Many of them  

are retired physicians, nurses, and  

businessmen and women. Hospitality  

is their gift, compassion their motivation.



An oncology nurse here shaved his head  

in honor of his niece who was diagnosed  

with cancer at age 2, after learning of an  

organization that encourages adults to shave 

their heads to become heroes to children  

fighting cancer. By doing so, he raised  

funds in support of cancer research.  

His niece, now 7, is cancer free.

HeroBe  a


